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Reece Brett is the “energizer bunny” of writers. When she
is not working on her latest novel, she is sharing writing
ideas with other writers, or hosting a radio program about
writing.
Her latest novel, IF YOU DARE, a sizzling summer read, was
released June 6, 2011 by Lyrical Press, Inc. Reece finds
creating the interactions between characters both
challenging. The dynamics between characters is the most
fun to write for the author.
She enjoys sharing her writing interest and is a guest
speaker at area colleges, local schools and for writing
organizations. She is a member of an area group, Writing
Community at Bogart’s. Discussing what inspires writers,
what challenges writers face and sharing a writer’s
experience with others is exhilarating.
On her radio program, REECE WRITES, she interviews authors,
provides writer’s prompts and d talks about the writer’s
journey from idea to publication. The show airs the first
Monday of each month on WSNJ 1210 AM or can be listened to
on WSNJ.com Listeners may comment or ask questions by
calling 856She also hosts REECE READS on the first Wednesday 2:303:00pm to review books, discuss ideas with reading groups

and offer reading suggestions. Listeners to WSNJ 1210 AM or
WSNJ.com may call in questions or comments 856Her great love is her yours, mine and ours family of six
children. The family has expanded to include three sons-inlaw and three grandchildren. Although she and her husband
enjoy the chaos and craziness which comes with a large
family, they do seek peace and quiet. They kayak the rivers
and lakes of South Jersey and kayak the coastal waterways
of Maine.
Reece is blessed with her own romantic hero.
romance is possible and love

She thinks

Follow Reece’s writing journey, share ideas about gardening
, kayaking and families on her blog,
reece@reecebrett.com/blog2/ Read excerpts and reviews on
her website www.reecebrett.com. Readers may contact Reece
on her blog, on Facebook or email her reece@reecebrett.com.

